Do riparian zones qualify as critical habitat for endangered freshwater fishes?
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Abstract: Identification of critical habitat is a key step in conservation and recovery of endangered and threatened freshwater fish. Critical habitat under Canadian and US legislation may include habitat that is not directly used by listed fish, provided it is necessary for species conservation or recovery. Riparian habitat meets biological criteria for critical habitat because riparian zones are integral to aquatic ecosystem functions of importance to many fish species and other organisms. These functions include provision of shade for temperature-sensitive species, control of channel complexity and sediment inputs through bank stabilization, input of large wood and allochthonous energy sources, and filtering of nutrients and toxins from adjacent land. In response to decades of stream-riparian research, widespread implementation of regulations to protect riparian zones in most developed countries represent a de facto consensus that riparian buffers are essential for aquatic ecosystem health and the maintenance of populations of fish and other species. Consistent with widespread riparian regulations deemed necessary to protect not-at-risk species, riparian habitat adjacent to a body of water containing a listed freshwater species should be considered biologically critical unless the habitat requirements of individual taxa are demonstrated to be insensitive to the ecological functions associated with riparian habitat.

Introduction

Canada’s new legislation to protect endangered species, the Species At Risk Act (SARA; Government of Canada 2002), has been in place since 2002. As with most nascent environmental legislation designed to protect endangered species, there is confusion and controversy over aspects of both science and implementation. The most controversial steps are the listing process (Mooers et al. 2007; Hutchings and Festa-Bianchet 2009) and the identification of critical...
habitat for a listed species (Rosenfeld and Hatfield 2006). The decision to list is obviously pivotal because it determines which species will be subject to legal protection (Mooers et al. 2007). Once listed, decisions regarding critical habitat are equally far-reaching, because they establish the extent, attributes, and location of protected habitat and strongly influence habitat management, socio-economic impacts (e.g., Jones et al. 2006), and compensation to affected parties (e.g., Takekawa and Beissinger 1989; Kautz and Cox 2001).

Because spatial location and attributes of critical habitat profoundly affect species’ persistence and the potential for socio-economic impacts, definitions of critical habitat for a listed species need to be (i) technically sound (i.e., firmly based in science and the biology of the focal species, so that definitions will ensure species persistence) and (ii) consistent with the criteria for critical habitat set out in legislation. In the following discussion, we briefly consider whether riparian habitat meets technical and biological criteria for critical habitat as applied to freshwater fishes and other listed aquatic organisms in lakes and streams (where riparian habitat refers to the vegetated zone adjacent to a water body; for detailed definitions, see Gregory et al. 1991, Naiman et al. 2005, and Richardson et al. 2005). This issue is topical because it impacts dozens of species and thousands of kilometres of aquatic and riparian habitat, has widespread implications for the conservation and management of listed freshwater fishes throughout Canada and the US, and has the potential for significant socio-economic impacts in many jurisdictions (e.g., Jones et al. 2006; but for economic benefits of riparian restoration, see Theurer et al. 1985). We recognize that areas well beyond the riparian zone also exert strong controls on aquatic habitat of listed species through effects on hydrology, water quality, and geomorphology (Harding et al. 1998; Kreutzweiser et al. 2008), and that broader protection may be required to maintain desired ecosystem attributes in many situations (e.g., Saunders et al. 2002; Abell et al. 2007; Nel et al. 2009). However, in this paper, we consider only the relevance of the riparian zone for conservation of species at risk and argue that there is scientific consensus on the dependence of aquatic ecosystems on the integrity of their riparian areas.

Our goal is not to duplicate existing reviews of riparian function (e.g., Pusey and Arthington 2003; Naiman et al. 2005; Richardson and Dansky 2007), but rather to evaluate the significance of the riparian zone to the conservation of endangered freshwater species, an important conservation issue that has received little attention in the primary literature.

Critical habitat under SARA is defined as “…the habitat that is necessary for the survival or recovery of a listed wildlife species, and that is identified as the species’ critical habitat in the recovery strategy or in an action plan for the species” and may include “…spawning grounds and nursery, rearing, food supply, migration, and any other areas on which aquatic species depend directly or indirectly [our emphasis] in order to carry out their life processes …” (Government of Canada 2002, s. 2(1)). (For the purpose of the following discussion, we interpret survival to represent long-term persistence of at least a minimum viable population and recovery to represent achievement of a population recovery target, which may equal or exceed the population size required for survival or persistence.) It is noteworthy that the above definition explicitly allows for the identification of habitat as critical even when it is not directly used by a species. This is especially relevant to species in freshwater habitats, where water quality and physical habitat structure are strongly influenced by activities on land (Harding et al. 1998; Abell et al. 2007; Nel et al. 2009).

Critical habitat under the US Endangered Species Act (ESA) is also broadly defined as “…the specific areas within the geographical area occupied by the species … on which are found those physical or biological features essential to the conservation of the species.” and “…specific areas outside the geographical area occupied by the species if the agency determines that the area itself is essential for conservation” (Endangered Species Act of 1973; United States Congress 1973). This definition is also explicit in permitting areas that indirectly affect a species to be identified as critical, provided that a clear case can be made that it is “essential for conservation”, i.e., it is not required that the habitat be directly occupied. It therefore follows that even though riparian habitat is not directly used by aquatic species, it meets the general technical criteria for critical habitat of aquatic species under both Canadian and US legislation, provided that a sound technical and biological case can be made that it is necessary habitat for species conservation and recovery. In contrast with Canadian legislation, US legislation explicitly allows the assessment of critical habitat to include consideration of socio-economic impacts. Regulations in the US have identified riparian areas as critical habitat for some species (e.g., Gila Chub; US Fish and Wildlife Service 2005) but not others (e.g., National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 2005, 2009), while clearly acknowledging that unoccupied upland terrestrial habitat qualifies as critical for aquatic species (e.g., NOAA 2000, 2005).

**Does riparian habitat meet biological criteria for critical habitat of freshwater fishes?**

We argue that an objective biological definition of critical habitat exists based on the habitat required for species persistence or to meet a recovery target (e.g., Rosenfeld and Hatfield 2006; Richardson and Thompson 2009). Based on the assumption of population limitation by habitat quantity and quality, Rosenfeld and Hatfield (2006) proposed simple screening criteria for evaluating whether habitat features were likely to be biologically critical to species persistence. These criteria include (i) habitat that is necessary to maintain ecosystem integrity and function or (ii) habitat that is disproportionately important (either among or within different habitat types) the singular or cumulative loss of which will result in significant population-level effects (for a recovered or recovering population) and (iii) the set or subset of habitats required for a species or population to persist (or achieve a recovery target). Note that candidate habitats do not have to meet all of these criteria to qualify as critical, and habitat that does not meet these criteria may be critical for reasons other than population limitation (see Rosenfeld and Hatfield 2006, their appendix A-5). Below we briefly consider whether the attributes of riparian habitat meet these
criteria in the case of freshwater bodies containing listed species.

First, is riparian habitat necessary to maintain aquatic ecosystem integrity and function? A very large body of science has developed over the past five decades documenting the importance of riparian zones to the health of freshwater ecosystems (Forest Ecosystem Management Assessment Team (FEMAT) 1993; Pusey and Arthington 2003; Naiman et al. 2005). Riparian zones provide a variety of functions, ranging from prevention of excessive stream bank erosion (Hassan et al. 2005) to maintenance of channel structure (Murphy and Koski 1989; Montgomery et al. 1995; Sweeney et al. 2004), shading of streams (Kiffney et al. 2003; Pusey and Arthington 2003; Moore et al. 2005), filtration of nutrients and toxins from adjacent agricultural fields (e.g., Barling and Moore 1994; Martin et al. 1999; Gay et al. 2006), protection from livestock grazing (Armour et al. 1994), and provision of allochthonous energy subsidies and a supply of large wood from riparian trees (Murphy 1995; Allan et al. 2003; Richardson et al. 2010). Riparian processes affect habitat attributes of importance to lake-dwelling fish (e.g., Christensen et al. 1996; Pace et al. 2004; Roth et al. 2007), as well as fish in rivers and streams, although impacts of riparian processes on physical habitat structure may be more pronounced in streams. Removal or disturbance of riparian vegetation can also facilitate the invasion of terrestrial and aquatic alien species (Pusey and Arthington 2003), which is a major factor in the decline of aquatic species at risk (Dextrase and Mandrak 2006). Moreover, stream and riparian systems are strongly linked by cross-ecosystem subsidies of resources flowing in both directions (e.g., Sabo and Power 2002; Knight et al. 2005; Richardson et al. 2010) and other processes that make it impossible to consider each subsystem in isolation.

This evidence is summarized in many reviews of riparian function (e.g., Gregory et al. 1991; Pusey and Arthington 2003; Naiman et al. 2005), as well as numerous studies documenting the effects of riparian alteration on fish and invertebrate community structure (e.g., Jones et al. 1999; Lorion and Kennedy 2009a, 2009b). Evidence for the negative effects of riparian forest removal on aquatic biota and ecosystems has been so overwhelming that most jurisdictions in the developed world have enacted legislation to protect riparian habitat (e.g., Blinn and Kilgore 2001; Lee et al. 2004; B.C. Ministry of the Environment 2005), with the primary goal of maintaining the health of aquatic ecosystems including populations of nonlisted biota, despite the significant costs of doing so (e.g., Jones et al. 2006). This legislation represents a de facto, multijurisdictional consensus on the importance of the riparian zone to aquatic species and reflects the strength of the science on which it is based. The only aspect up for debate is the exact width of buffer required for any particular water body or function (Kiffney et al. 2003; Marczak et al. 2010), which may depend on the ecology of the focal species.

Table 1. Application of criteria for assessing whether aquatic critical habitat is sensitive to riparian function for selected aquatic taxa.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In-stream (or in-lake) habitat attribute</th>
<th>Salmon–trout</th>
<th>Nooksack dace</th>
<th>Stickleback species pairs</th>
<th>White sturgeon</th>
<th>Deepwater sculpin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bank stability</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sedimentation</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrestrial prey and organic matter input</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aquatic prey production</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large wood and complex habitat</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(2) Is water quality affected by impaired riparian function in a way that could compromise species persistence?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Water quality attribute</th>
<th>Temperature</th>
<th>Water clarity or turbidity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Y&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Y&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>In streams where temperature is near an upper threshold.

<sup>b</sup>Decreased water clarity could trigger hybridization through impaired mate recognition (see text).
fers, i.e., fixed widths rather than taxon- and site-specific widths. As a result, the default assumption should be that riparian habitat is necessary for the maintenance of proper ecosystem function and therefore is biologically critical for water bodies containing listed species. Application of this assessment should be abandoned only when there is clear evidence to the contrary for any specific taxon. Given the widespread regulatory requirement for riparian buffers on fish-bearing streams that harbour nonlisted species, to consider riparian habitat as not critical for the persistence of listed species would implicitly afford listed species less protection than taxa that are deemed not at risk.

The second criterion for biological significance is whether riparian habitat is disproportionately important relative to other available habitats and whether its loss can result in significant population-level effects. One of the core principles of critical habitat protection is that some habitats may be extremely important for species persistence, whereas others may be lost or degraded with minimal population-level effects. In some cases, it may be necessary to protect all of the available habitat for a species to ensure persistence, for instance, the hot water Physa that exists in a single hot spring (Te and Clarke 1985) and stickleback species pairs with global distribution restricted to a single lake (Hatfield 2009). However, in cases where habitat limitation is less extreme or less sensitive to disturbance, it may not be necessary to protect an entire drainage basin, and species’ persistence can be ensured by identifying and protecting the most functionally important habitats. While the general functional importance of riparian habitat is well established (e.g., Gregory et al. 1991; Naiman et al. 2005; Richardson and Danely 2007), its significance relative to other habitats in a drainage basin can be understood by considering the population-level effects of removing a riparian buffer adjacent to a stream relative to the effects of removing an equivalent area of forest distant from the water body. Although some upland terrestrial habitats in a drainage basin may be disproportionately important to aquatic ecosystem function (i.e., areas that are critical for slope stability or groundwater recharge), it is clear that in most cases, removing an upland strip of forest will have a much smaller impact on aquatic ecosystem function than removing an equivalent area adjacent to a water body.

The disproportionate importance of the riparian zone relative to other terrestrial habitats suggests that riparian habitat also meets the third biological criterion for critical habitat: that riparian habitat is part of the subset of habitats required for a species or population to persist (or achieve a population recovery target). As noted earlier, there is a general consensus in the scientific literature that an intact riparian zone is required to maintain normal aquatic ecosystem function and healthy fish populations. This consensus is manifest in both the near-universal riparian protection regulations afforded to fish-bearing streams in developed countries and the consistent focus on riparian restoration to rehabilitate degraded aquatic ecosystems (e.g., Beechie and Bolton 1999; Bernhardt et al. 2005), including the active restoration of riparian zones to aid recovery of many listed aquatic species (e.g., Hyatt et al. 2004; Pearson et al. 2008). Ultimately, the most definitive test of the importance of riparian forest to species persistence is to remove it in a controlled experiment and to document the effects on population abundance and persistence. In most cases, the rarity of species at risk, ethical issues, financial and logistic constraints, and the necessity to act quickly to prevent extinction preclude this type of experiment. However, in many instances, the experiment has already taken place, albeit without controls, and it is clear that removal of riparian forest (along with a suite of other habitat impacts, e.g., Findlay et al. 2001; Kerr and Cihlar 2004) is typically associated with the decline or endangerment of many taxa (e.g., Williams et al. 1993; Pess et al. 2002; Pearson 2007). In general, evidence is strong that degradation or removal of riparian vegetation can contribute to population declines that put species at greater risk because of smaller population sizes (Caughley 1994) and lower intrinsic rates of population increase in degraded habitats (Rosenfeld and Hatfield 2006). This supports the general conclusion that riparian habitat is part of the subset of overall habitats required for species persistence. Population viability analysis (PVA) is another approach for assessing the effects of habitat change on extinction risk (Akçakaya 2000; Haight et al. 2002), but the precise effects of riparian loss on vital rates (e.g., survival, growth, and fecundity) are inadequately parameterized for most listed species. In the absence of this information, explicitly considering whether loss of riparian function would degrade aspects of critical in-stream habitat quality is a useful interim criterion for evaluating the importance of riparian habitat to any particular taxon (Table 1).

We now briefly consider application of this logic to selected taxa (Table 1). We consider as examples a generalized salmonid and four endangered fish taxa that occupy distinctively different habitats: Nooksack dace (Rhinichthys sp.), a small fluvial cyprinid; stickleback species pairs (Gasterosteus sp.), which are found in a limited number of small coastal lakes in British Columbia; white sturgeon (Acipenser transmontanus), a large-river species native to British Columbia and the US Pacific Northwest; and the deepwater sculpin (Myoxocephalus thompsonii), which is endemic to deep cold-water lakes (Scott and Crossman 1973).

Most in-stream habitat attributes of importance to salmonids are sensitive to loss of riparian function, ranging from the negative effects of sedimentation on gravel interstices used for egg incubation to loss of pool habitat created by large wood inputs (Table 1). The other end of the sensitivity continuum is bracketed by deepwater sculpin. Although the detailed habitat requirements of deepwater sculpin are poorly understood, as a profundal benthic invertebrate found at depths greater than 20 m in large cold-water lakes (e.g., Great Bear and the Laurentian Great Lakes; Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) 2006), the ecology and persistence of deepwater sculpin should be relatively insensitive to riparian function. The three other listed species fall between these extremes of sensitivity (Table 1). Nooksack dace is a riffle-dwelling cyprinid with a limited distribution in southern British Columbia, where it is native to streams subject to a variety of habitat impacts associated with urbanization and agriculture. Because juvenile and adult Nooksack dace spawn and live in riffles, where they forage interstitially on benthic invertebrates, in-stream riffle habitat has been identified as biologically critical (Pearson 2007). Although there is no research...
on sediment impacts specific to Nooksack dace, abundant research on ecologically similar benthic invertevores (e.g., Mebane 2001) has demonstrated severe negative effects of sediment inputs through infilling of coarse substrate interstices, leading to decreased invertebrate prey abundance (Wood and Armitage 1997; Thompson et al. 2001; Suttle et al. 2004) and decreased interstitial habitat for bentic fish (for a more detailed development of these arguments, see Pearson 2007). Although riparian functions associated with provision of shade and allochthonous inputs are likely also important to dace, control of bank erosion leading to excessive sediment inputs to riffle habitat is probably the most important function of riparian vegetation that qualifies it as critical terrestrial habitat for protecting critical in-stream riffle habitat for Nooksack dace. It may also be an asset to conservation of this species that riparian areas can reduce flux of other contaminants as well, including nutrients and pesticides.

Stickleback species pairs, in contrast, are lake-dwelling limnetic and benthic-feeding invertevores that have locally co-evolved to feed on contrasting pelagic and bentic resources. Reproductive isolation between these recently evolved species is somewhat fragile (Kraak et al. 2001; Taylor et al. 2006) and is maintained by assortative mating based on differences in body size, male colouration, and possibly nesting microhabitat. Recently evolved fish species are sensitive to hybridization due to habitat changes such as increased turbidity that can interfere with mate recognition, which has been associated with hybridization and collapse of cichlid species in Lake Victoria (Seehausen et al. 1997). Two of five listed stickleback species pairs in Canada have already become extinct, and similar concerns about the effects of habitat change on hybridization apply to the remaining pairs. In contrast with Nooksack dace, it is a concern for stickleback species pairs that alteration or degradation of riparian habitat leads to an increase in turbidity or other habitat change, elevating the rate of hybridization, which is the primary reason for recommending the riparian zone as biologically critical for stickleback species pairs (Hatfield 2009).

White sturgeon is the largest freshwater fish in North America. Adults occupy a range of deepwater mainstem habitats in large rivers; habitat use by young juveniles can include low-velocity habitats such as side channels, tributary confluences, backwaters and sloughs (Bennett et al. 2005) or deep, low-velocity mainstem habitats and lake habitat (RL&L Environmental Services Ltd. 2000; Neufeld and Spence 2002; Golder Associates Ltd. 2003). Although riparian vegetation and large wood of riparian origin may have considerable influence on the channel and floodplain structure of medium to large rivers (Latterell et al. 2006; Latterell and Naiman 2007; Naiman et al. 2010), at present, there is no clear evidence that modification of the riparian zone will degrade in-stream critical habitat attributes for the listed populations of white sturgeon or decrease their probability of persistence (Table 1); consequently, recovery teams in the USA and Canada did not identify riparian habitat as biologically critical (US Fish and Wildlife Service 1999; National Recovery Team for White Sturgeon 2009).

In summary, we conclude that consistent with existing science and widespread riparian regulations, riparian habitat should be considered biologically critical for most species of freshwater fish, unless the habitat requirements of individual species indicate insensitivity to the ecological functions associated with riparian zones. The appropriate width of riparian buffer may be species- and site-specific and is best evaluated based on the biology of individual species using locally developed science or generic riparian regulations that are appropriate to the mature riparian plant community associated with a particular region, site, and water body. Although we have focused on the critical role of riparian habitat in this paper, we note that protecting the riparian zone may not in itself be sufficient to maintain stream ecosystem integrity (Roth et al. 1996; Roy et al. 2006; Kreutzweiser et al. 2008) or species at risk (Wenger et al. 2008) if development throughout a watershed (e.g., agriculture or urbanization) significantly alters hydrology or water quality. When a watershed is subject to extensive land use that may degrade in-stream habitat quality, sensitive aquatic species will persist only through careful management of development activities, and in some circumstances, larger areas of the drainage basin beyond the riparian zone may warrant consideration as biologically critical.

Finally, we suggest that scientists tasked with defining the biological attributes and spatial distribution of critical habitat for a particular species (in the biological rather than legal sense) should not base their assessments on whether habitat is protected by existing legislation or management options. While the suite of existing management tools and options available for habitat protection is an important consideration for implementing species recovery, it is irrelevant to the biological identification of critical habitat, which should be based on scientific principles and the biology of the species. Existing protection of riparian habitat through municipal, provincial, state, or federal legislation does not make riparian habitat any less biologically critical, although existing protection may minimize the socio-economic impacts of legal critical habitat designation and implementation.
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